PROJECT SUMMARY

MARKETING THE COMO LIBRARY AS THE SOURCE FOR LOCAL MUSIC
HISTORY

In response to a growing number of visitors coming Como, Mississippi, to see Mississippi Blues
Trail markers for Mississippi Fred McDowell and Otha Turner and then coming to the library,
the Emily Jones Pointer Library, planned a campaign designed to make the library “the” place to
go to find information on regional music. The cornerstone of the plan was an LSTA grant,
“Elders Remember Panola County Music: A Teen Oral History Project.”

Needs Assessment and Planning (35%)
Demographics & community profile: Located in Panola County, as of 2009, Como, Mississippi’s
population was 1,279: 73% African-American & 27% European-American. Students attend North
Panola School District, which has a graduation rate of 62.1%. 94.82% of the students are in the
free/reduced lunch program. Library service is provided by the Emily Pointer Jones Library, a branch of
the five-county, 13 branch First Regional Library. The library is open 32 hours a week, operates with a
staff of 3 (FTE 1.9) and a budget of $81,739.54, $7,000 of which comes from an annual donation by a
local family. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, “Downtown” Como, Mississippi, is one
street which is located by turning north off of MS Highway 310. The first building on the east side of
Main Street is the Emily Pointer Jones Library, followed by an unused Senior Citizens Center, a vacant lot
and the Fire Department. The west side starts with the Methodist Church, followed by a recording
studio, the Post Office, two B&Bs, a green grocery, and two restaurant/bars. An Episcopal Church marks
the end of downtown. Everyone pretty much knows everyone else and the library is small but busy from
the moment the doors open until they close.
Assessment, Benefit & Results: In 2009, with the placing of markers for blues guitarist Mississippi
Fred McDowell and fife and drum leader Otha Turner, Como became a destination for people following
the Mississippi Blues Trail. They came from as nearby as Batesville and as far away as Barcelona and
after paying homage by reading the markers, they came to the library looking for more information on
these musicians and on Panola County music in general. There wasn’t much. Branch Manager Alice
Pierotti began searching for resources to answer their questions. She discovered that there was material
the library didn’t own and the print sources they did own were mostly written from an outsider’s
perspective. She also found a wealth of information that was not captured. In 2010, First Regional
Library’s Youth Services Coordinator Judy Card wanted to write an oral history grant that would connect
teens & elders. She knew that the Como branch was teen-friendly and already had a regular after-school
& summer crowd. She visited Alice to discuss possibilities and due to all the recent less-than-satisfied
visitors, Alice suggested centering such a project on music. This morphed into the idea of marketing the
library as a resource center for information on Panola County music, starting with a project called “Elders
Remember Panola County Music: A Teen Oral History Project.” Alice began key conversations to
ascertain community opinion about the idea, discussing it with people such as the editor of the local
paper, ministers, blues scholars, & locally known musical families. This was followed by a survey
evaluating the existing collection in terms of its ability to answer questions about local music. Alice talked
with teens to assess their interest. It was agreed that these interviews could serve to make the library a
research destination and bring more visitors to both the library and to Como.
Communication goals, measurable objectives, communication strategies & budget
Goals became to market the library as a resource on local music, develop partnerships with local
churches, schools, businesses and civic groups, and create relationships between teens and elders.
Elders Remember, the starting strategy for reaching this goal, included documenting Panola County’s
rich musical heritage through interviews of local people , producing DVDs of the interviews, adding to the
library’s local music collection, followed up by promoting the library’s improved resources. Making the
project a success would require the help of many people in the community. Adding and promoting
original materials to the collection would place Como in the arena of regional resources such as the Blues
Archives at the University of Mississippi or the Blues Foundation in Memphis.
Communication goals: Create community awareness of the project in order to get input and support,
produce the interviews then promote them with the end result being to place the Como library in the
arena of regional resources such as the Blues Archives at the University of Mississippi and the Blues
Foundation in Memphis.
Project budget: LSTA grant $14,929.13 with $1,661.01 FRL match funded Elders Remember, FRL staff
planned & implemented. Paper for flyers, posters, invitations from regular budget, cost under $200.00.

Implementing and Creativity (35%)
How did you implement your plan? First Regional Library’s “Elders Remember Panola County Music:
A Teen Oral History Project” grant was funded for with an FY 2011 LSTA grant. The grant covered
equipment needed to digitally record & edit the interviews, consulting money for training teens on use of
the equipment, supplies needed to record 12 interviews and produce 4 YouTube videos for promotional
purposes, funding to enhance the library’s local and regional music collection, and funding to host a DVD
release party to promote the completed interviews and the library’s expanded collection. Other
marketing costs were covered by First Regional Library.
What tools, techniques, activities, & materials/resources did you use to reach your goal?
Local schools, churches, businesses and community leaders were contacted via letters, emails, phone
calls and conversations at the library, in the courthouse, and at the recording studio. Alice Pierotti
attended the annual Otha Turner Family Goat Picnic to pass out flyers about the project. Stories were
told, bottles were passed (not to minors), and lists of amazingly knowledgeable interviewees were
developed. The list was eventually narrowed to 12. Teens were recruited and attended a total of 6
workshops. The first 3 covered the history of Panola County, Panola County Music, and Team Building.
The others covered How to Conduct an Oral History Interview, Using the Digital Recording Equipment,
and Editing. Local sites were contacted to serve as interview locations (2 churches and the Potato
House). On Super Saturday, three teams conducted 4 interviews each. Editing was completed in late
winter. Remaining funds were spent on books, CDs, and DVDs relating to regional music.
What print, digital and Web media did you use? Initially the project was promoted by flyers
distributed at schools, churches & through the library. Teens, journalists, & others communicated by
FaceBook. The project completed 12 digital interviews and 4 YouTube videos, which are on the library’s
website and help promote the library’s resources. http://www.firstregional.org/comoelders.html
At the height of the editing process, the local paper wrote a story.
http://www.panolian.com/v2/content.aspx?module=ContentItem&ID=201555&MemberID=1180.
How did outside organizations and individuals participate? Teachers were contacted to
encourage teen involvement. Blues scholars provided background. Local churches were recruited to
serve as interview sites, teens & interviewees volunteered their time, local resource persons provided
teen training, TrueStory Pictures was paid for tech consultation and training. Independent MS book &
record stores in Oxford and Clarksdale provided information and resources.
What graphics did you use? Did everything include your library’s brand? Did you
communicate about your project? First Regional Library’s Public Relations Coordinator designed a
logo for the project (see website). The logo served as the cover for the DVDs and was also placed on all
promotional pieces as well as added to the spine label of materials. He also designed a t-shirt for the
teen participants which further promoted the project. On May 4, the library sponsored an Elders
Remember Panola County Music DVD Release Party. The event was promoted by posters, press releases,
website and invitation to participants and community leaders. It was a beautiful day and the dedication
ceremony was held outdoors in the library’s courtyard. The DVDs were set up to be viewed on laptops
inside the library. Over 90 people attended, including the teens, many of the interviewees, and
members of the Como community. Roots musician Valerie June performed. At the end of the program,
one of the interviewees got out his guitar and played in the viewing area, along with a visiting blues
aficionado who came across the street from the bar after the festivities started & later fetched his guitar
from his car. He was very glad to see the DVDs.
The Emily Jones Pointer Library was well on the way to becoming “the” place to go for information on
Panola County Music.

Evaluation (30%)
Did the program meet its goals and measurable objectives? Yes. DVDs were completed and
added to the library’s collection. 100% of the participants in a post-project survey were satisfied with the
library’s regional music collection. Originally we hoped to recruit 10-20 teens and conduct 20 interviews.
We recruited 12 teens who stayed with the project and completed 12 interviews and 4 YouTube videos
which are available on the library’s website and on DVD to be circulated. The library is being contacted
regarding regional music. Examples include the recent donation of books on regional music by
interviewee, musician and producer Jimbo Mathus, the permanent loan of photographs to display at the
library from the Jessie Mae Hemphill Foundation, being contacted by the Association for Cultural Equity
and the American Folklife Center and the Library of Congress to be the site of a repatriation of the Alan
Lomax Collection of Como, Mississippi recordings, photographs and videos, being invited to exhibit at the
Clarksdale Film Festival. Priceless music artifacts such as a Mississippi Fred McDowell album and a Jessie
Mae Hemphill 45 have been donated from as far away as Washington State & even Italy.
What were the successful elements of the plan and the results? Strong communication with
community partners & members through emails, phone, in-person conversations and social media
resulted in choosing a strong group of interviewees.
What changes took place in the target audience? A post project survey indicate that the music
collection is now satisfactory. Teen participants gained new skills and also improved self-confidence as
evidenced by other projects they have since initiated, such as the Youth Art Wall, the group CATALYST –
Como Altruistic Teens and Library Youth Serving Together , and have joined the newly created Como Arts
Council. Visitors to the library are finding materials to answer their questions.
What, if any, difficulties were encountered and how were they handled? Teens living in
poverty move often, have transportation hurdles and sometimes can’t be reached by phone, so staying in
contact with the team was a challenge. Sometimes Alice called the schools and sometimes she asked
other participants to check in with teens she couldn’t reach. We also underestimated the time it would
take to train teens to edit the digital recordings. Plus there was a problem with the editing equipment
that wasn’t resolved for several weeks. These problems were overcome by Alice’s persistence.
Did the program point out any changes that could be made to improve the library’s public
relations? Improve our relationships with state legislators by sending information as projects progress
rather than after the fact so that they become more aware of process and of the strong grass roots
support received by the library.
What did you learn from this project that you will use in you NEXT strategic communication
effort? Every project done by the library is a stair step to the next project. As a result of this project
the branch has developed a network of both formal and informal community leaders with whom to
maintain contact. (Yes, we have a growing list.) Communication flows both ways, through email, phone,
and conversations in the library and on Main Street. Future communication efforts will tap into this
resource at the start. The project has shown that despite their many challenges, teens in Como are
capable of remarkable efforts and this has become a point of pride for the entire community. Putting
teens in the spotlight puts the library in the spotlight and this is worth remembering.









A $15,000 grant project of
the Emily Jones Pointer
Library.
Teens will interview residents
knowledgeable about Panola
County’s musical heritage.
Films created by the project
will be available at the library
to the community, music
scholars and those traveling
Mississippi’s Blues Heritage
Trail.
Interviews begin this fall!

For further information contact:

Alice Pierotti, Branch Manager
Emily Jones Pointer Library, Como, MS
Phone: 662- 526-5283
Email: apierotti@firstregional.org

Funds provided through the Mississippi Library Commission by the Institute of
Museum and Library Services (IMLS), Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA).

A branch of First Regional Library

Graphic for the t-shirt worn by teen volunteers

Photos from the Elders Remember DVD Release Party. The teen volunteers wore tshirts with a picture of one of the interviewees, R. L. Boyce. Musician Valerie June
performed and the set of DVD interviews were unveiled.

Watch the Elders Remember YouTube videos at
http://www.firstregional.org/comoelders.html

We hope you will purchase Panola county music and help support
the artists who make it. The following are some great businesses
that carry local music: Fat Possum Records (Oxford), Cat Head
(Clarksdale), and Square Books (Oxford).

Special Thanks To: Sherman Cooper, Julius Harris, Justin Showah,
Slade Lewis, Dr. David Evans, Bobby Lipscomb, Tommy Rayburn,
Como Police Department, Scott Rhines, Dorothy Kerney Wilbourn,
Arilla Kerney, SledgeTaylor, Pedres Finley, Martha Frances
Garrison, Beverly Findley, Eric Dawson, Sharde Thomas, David
Brown, Amy Poe, The Southern Reporter, The Panolian, Cat Head,
Fat Possum Records, Square Books, Ora Milam, Marshall Bartlett,
Sam Godfrey, Cistern Hill Baptist Church, Holy Innocents Episcopal
Church, Sharman Smith, Margaret Wilbourn and the punch brigade

Funding from: The Institute of Museum and Library Service (IMLS)
Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) through Mississippi
Library Commission & First Regional Library.

Interview sites: Cistern Hill Baptist Church, Sherman Cooper’s Potato House & Holy Innocents Episcopal Church.

Emily J. Pointer Library: Alice Pierotti, Veneda Ruby, Precious
Birge (TeachUp), Jereline Bonner
First Regional Library: Judy Card, David Brown, Janet Majilton
True Story Pictures: Joann Self Selvidge, Sarah Fleming & Ellis
Talton
Community Volunteers: Scott Barretta, John Howell, Dennis
Head

With Adult Support from:

Elders Remember Release Party
Wednesday, May 4, 2011
4:30-6:00 PM
Emily J. Pointer Public Library
Como, Panola County, Mississippi
Valerie June, musical guest

Music
Valerie June

Closing Remarks
Alice Pierotti

Release of the Elders Remember Interviews
Judy Card, First Regional Library
Alice Pierotti and Como Teens

Remarks
Congratulations from Sharman Smith,
Mississippi Library Commission
read by Barbara Evans, First Regional Library

Welcome and Introductions
Alice Pierotti, Emily J. Pointer Public Library

Prelude
Compilation of Panola county music by RL Boyce, Jessie Mae
Hemphill, John & Evelyn Waldo, Jimbo Mathus, Como Mamas,
Napoleon Strickland, Otha Turner, Rosa Lee Hill, Reverend John
Wilkins, Sharde Turner, Sid Hemphill, and Ricky Swindle

The Ceremony

is directed at improving the Emily Jones Pointer Library's music collection in Como, Mississippi. Through interviewing local musicians and
historians, students have created a series of interviews that reflect on
the history of blues, gospel, opera and community theatre in Panola
County, Mississippi. The Mississippi Library Commission awarded the
Institute of Museum and Library Service (IMLS) Library Services and
Technology Act (LSAT) grant to the Emily Jones Pointer Library in
2010 to fund the project.

Elders Remember Panola County Music:
A Teen Oral History Project

Shaquille Conrad, Team Leader
Desiree Armstrong
Venisha Brunt
Melvin Harvey
Mathew Holloway
Jamil Mottley
Briana Patton
Keondres Price
James Rodgers
Jalen Taylor
Shakemia Towns
Teariny Wheatly

Teen Project Team

R.L. Boyce – Hill Country Blues
Robert “Booma” Canon - Panola Playhouse founder
Franklin Bowden – Gospel
The Como Mamas: Angela Taylor, Della Wright and Ester Mae
Wilbourn -Gospel
John and Evelyn Waldo - Gospel
Martha Frances Garrison – Opera
Ricky Swindle – host, Local Yokels Radio, showcasing local
country and gospel
Sherman Cooper - Blues scholar
Julius Harris – Blues scholar
Jimbo Mathus - Hill Country Blues
Raymond and Joe Ella Walker - Gospel
Bobbie Turner Mallory & Betty Turner Freeman - Fife & Drum
tradition of the late Otha Turner

Panola County Elders Interviews with:

Examples of some of the DVD
covers from the project. All
DVDs were branded with First
Regional Library’s logos.

